
Who is My Neighbour? July 14, 2019 
 
I have to admit that when I first saw the gospel reading for this Sunday, all I could visualize was 
Ron Prince here on the chancel waiting to be rescued by Dorothy or Gandalf or - heaven forbid! 
– a band of incompetent pirates. If it wasn’t already a familiar story, it would be a memorable 
one to anyone who came to see our musical, “Story Tellin’ Man” a short time ago. 
 
“The Good Samaritan.” It’s a story that stands the test of time. It could take place in almost any 
context. It’s a story that makes you think... 
 
Who am I in this story? 
 
Most of us would aim to be the good Samaritan, the one who stopped to help someone in 
desperate need. That’s the message of the story after all, isn’t it? Jesus tells the lawyer who 
questioned him, “Go and do likewise.” Pretty clear… pretty simple… but is it really? 
 
Well, as usual, there is a lot packed into this little parable from Jesus, our “Story Tellin’ Man” – 
things to make you think… 
 
Looking at this tale from our perspective here in 2019, the priest and the Levite seem easy to 
dismiss. We know that Jesus often criticized people in those positions and so it seems fitting 
that he would show them in a bad light. However, if we put ourselves in the lawyer’s shoes, the 
one who was Jesus’ intended audience here, that makes little sense. This lawyer wasn’t the kind 
of lawyer we encounter today who studies the laws of the land and gives advice or defends us 
in court or makes sure the bad guys go to jail. A lawyer in Jesus’ time studied the laws of the 
Jewish faith – the law of Moses and all the intricacies of the laws in Leviticus. His questions to 
Jesus: “What must I do to inherit eternal life?” and “Who is my neighbour?” were not asked out 
of curiosity but as a test to see if Jesus was true to his Jewish roots.  
 
True to form, Jesus doesn’t give a straight answer to either one. To the first he asks another 
question, “What is written in the law?”, and to the second he responds with a story. 
 
To an expert in Jewish law, the priest and the Levite are not easy to dismiss. Jesus didn’t choose 
them because they were the worst; he chose them because they were the best! These are men 
that the lawyer – and most people of that time – would expect to show compassion and stop to 
help. Just moments before this, the lawyer had told Jesus that the law said, “You shall love the 

Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your strength, and with all 

your mind; and your neighbor as yourself.” Surely, if anyone were going to follow the law, it 

would be the priest and the Levite. 

 

Were these particular priest and Levite the poor exceptions to this expectation? Did two men 

who really weren’t serious about their calling just happen to pass by this poor man in need on the 

same day? 

 



I doubt it.  

 

I think this priest and this Levite made choices that could be seen as acceptable in many ways… 

choices many others would have made that day… choices we, ourselves, might make today.  

 

They had important jobs – perhaps they were on their way to some urgent business and couldn’t 

afford the time to stop and help a stranger… 

 

Maybe they just felt that they didn’t want to get involved… If they came in contact with this 

man, they would be considered unclean and wouldn’t be able to carry out their work until they 

had been ritually cleansed, something that could take many days to accomplish… 

 

This road from Jerusalem to Jericho was a very dangerous one. It wasn’t wise to stop en route… 

and this could be a trap set by robbers to lure good, caring people into a situation where they 

could be ambushed… 

 

And, what could they do for him after all? They weren’t likely carrying medical supplies. They 

may not have had a way of transporting him out of there… sometimes the logistics of helping 

someone in need are just too overwhelming… 

 

I think we all can identify with most of these reasons for not stopping… 

 

I’m late for an important appointment… 

 

I just don’t want to get involved in something like this… 

 

This is a scary neighbourhood! I’d be putting myself in danger if I lingered here… 

 

I don’t have anything that this man needs; I really can’t be of any help… 

 

Yes, I think there have been times when I have acted just like the priest and the Levite. I might 

have had a twinge of guilt about it - but I could justify walking on by… 

 

Who I really want to be in this story is the Samaritan… at least, I think that’s what I want… 

 

So, let’s take a look at this Samaritan. He belongs to a cultural group that is despised by the Jews 

of Jerusalem – not just disliked but really despised. Samaritans are considered to be unclean 

heretics for several reasons: they have intermarried with pagans; they have established their own 

centre of Judaism outside of Jerusalem… they can’t be trusted… It’s not just a dislike but a 

visceral feeling of hatred and fear… 

 

As I was writing this, I wondered, who might we feel that way about today? 

 

The drug addict begging for change down at the market? 

 

A child molester? 



 

A militant black transgendered woman? 

 

A neo-Nazi? 

 

A terrorist? 

 

Who stirs up those feelings of disgust in you? Who is your modern-day Samaritan? 

 

Imagine, then, the feeling of Jesus’ audience that day when the Samaritan comes along and does 

the right thing… 

 

The feelings run so deep that the lawyer can’t even say the word Samaritan. When Jesus asks, 

“Which of these three do you think was a neighbour to the man who fell into the hands of the 

robbers?”, he answers, “The one who showed him mercy.” - not “The Samaritan”. The word is 

too distasteful for him to roll around in his mouth. 

 

“The one who showed him mercy.” 

 

And merciful he was! He was more than a “good” Samaritan – something the people listening to 

the story would have had trouble comprehending because in their minds there was no such thing 

– he was a “merciful” Samaritan. He showed compassion to someone who did nothing to warrant 

it. We don’t know anything about the identity of the man who was beaten and left for dead but, 

given that this was the road between Jerusalem and Jericho, it is likely that he was a Jew. The 

Samaritan would be the exception on this route, I suspect. And yet, the Samaritan doesn’t 

hesitate to stop and help. He shows this stranger kindness and compassion and generosity. He 

cleans his wounds with the things he has available – oil and wine – and he takes him to a safe 

place where he can rest and recover. He is generous to a fault – paying for the man’s lodging and 

anything else he needs. He promises to return and make sure he is okay. He rescues this man 

from certain death. He is a hero. 

 

I want to think I would be the Samaritan in this story… I want to identify with him… but I can’t, 

not really… 

 

I am not an outcast in this society like the Samaritan was in the story… I am a white, middle 

class woman. I have a good education and a good job… I don’t think there are many people who 

would fear me or despise me for who I am. I blend in to this society… If I reached out my hand 

to help someone in need, it is likely that the person I reach out to would accept that hand without 

second thought… I’m not a “scary” person.  

 

It would not have been so easy for the Samaritan… It would not have been so easy for the man 

who was beaten by robbers and left in the ditch to be faced with a Samaritan hand reaching out 

to help… 

 



As I was struggling with this idea this week, someone from the centre for Christian Studies, my 

theological school, posted a poem that made it clearer to me… It was written by Steve Garnaas-

Holmes and comes from a website called “Unfolding Light”. It is called: 

 

Good Samaritan 

People say you should be a good Samaritan. 

You can't. 

Samaritans were despised outsiders. 

Good or not, 

you have too much privilege to be a Samaritan. 

That's for the queers, the immigrants, 

the trans, the blacks, the homeless. 

You can be good,  

you can be generous to strangers, 

even to your enemy. 

But you are not the hero of this story.  

You can't be. 

You're the one in the ditch.  

Your neighbor is the other one. 

You call them rapists and they pick your fruit. 

You call them shiftless and dangerous 

and they build your economy. 

You abhor them and they bless you. 

Stop making it about you. 

Confess your dependence. 

Receive your neighbor's grace. 

Be humbly grateful. 

Let yourselves be neighbors. 

__________________  

Steve Garnaas-Holmes 

Unfolding Light 

www.unfoldinglight.net 

I am the one in the ditch… That’s an idea I hadn’t considered… 

How difficult would it have been for the man in the ditch to allow himself to be carried to help 

by the Samaritan? How hard would it be to lie there, helpless while this scary, scary person who 

personifies everything evil in the world pours oil and wine on his wounds, lifts him on his horse 

and takes him away to a room in an inn…? How much courage and trust would it take to let this 

happen? 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.unfoldinglight.net%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2RjRzUc3J2iyu3-Htgfj3jHhiDjWokLQxWdKaJVUAeyTCuDPnfTC-4vfc&h=AT2-sB_MOgeGbjVhY2oV_P1PT8ql6lRwoCGgCjB6XfV-XfGqf0j9RhofF9-ktMHaIQMkvBzBn9fM2coy1vGJ5uKxXwKGO3Kd_s2HiflIwEMQApqpla2WZ15Tnv00X2J7QxRZJdzeh-syaEifG4o7Q1K3Ld0J7lfaZjpARBI8n6FJxbQt-DibVovaeBj33iHcXkqo4QUEGJEN0_HiSygee3VvckHZvVtDQ8F_bRMlSbwE3bEu-FbtcYAk4ci_soRAMG1abd0QkNHd9JDRoCBZzRSj7yRw466xLaf93tETnlaO1Ubrnz6r_35I7Tow6wChLItLXEJUmTgQvucVHNjCbKTlxKlJk6zXWKr4hmanm5IJkMRUkDBX3iLaSeLOig19RYqCe2gkwQDVyetleLYBKqAMfcPLWrfCD0cNcjW8cXw9FnN2nT_SL-RqgMEBI-O0MgkfgDakcqcGwUT6-oOieRVVQx8t-rxpPJu8riBg6A9Vt9ShRH2-FahZExCqCZfL4ejKjM0vZf_dX0lmE8oh38k-Gl1E0tJD5O8ZKNyyOEts7bLQa-iqT8ujzHlkBCVq4KMDRyRlWKIbq9gYgdptrcBjy9H8aWEiBmB9aEqKW86RciRYse56K-5K0KWTqiGVLmANmcm0l3-jm5OiSUVGzbQCfAqA-Gfm7PF4kW2TZ0eap-Ya9d_bajT3Y6IwFgq3qlFcP9l5wPUKzigerge5RJXEWW3i0xfXZSZWqClQnA1jXLlHNLE-GqIBf1KT8sHaWS5WPfMi1p2uidTOEX9rBsYqo_4dwwpTwZGxNsc5SvGA-Ds3kLiyzHraLGhtoXhuIWCBCY0hmjSIzNCbeiJQ1vAvsZVKaEho7499Ch5mzd-t


The Samaritan didn’t hesitate. It didn’t matter to him who the man was… Jewish or not?... All he 

saw was a person in need of help. We would call him a hero – but I wager that he would shake 

his head at that and tell us that he just saw someone who needed help. 

The priest and the Levite passed by. They were repulsed by what they saw. The Samaritan had 

the opposite reaction – not repulsion but compassion. 

The man beaten and left to die had to look past the repulsion he might feel in order to accept the 

help. It might not have been the scenario he would hope for – it would have been much easier for 

him if the priest or the Levite had been the one to stop – but it was the help and the hope that he 

needed. 

“Who is my neighbour?” the lawyer asks, trying to trip up Jesus. He doesn’t get the answer he 

expects, in fact, he doesn’t get an answer at all. Jesus leaves him to define that word “neighbour” 

for himself.  

Who is my neighbour? Is it the person who lives next door, the one who looks like me, speaks 

like me, values the same things I value? 

Maybe our neighbours are simply those who need us… 

How can I love my neighbour as myself?... what does it take? 

Who am I in this story? 

Who do I want to be? 

Do I have what it takes to be that person? 

If I can’t be the Samaritan, then who can I be? … Perhaps I can be the priest or the Levite but re-

write the story. Perhaps I can be the one who stops to help – even though I might be late for an 

important meeting… even if getting involved might get messy… even if this is a dangerous 

situation…even if I’m not exactly sure what to do… maybe especially then… 

I want to be the person who has the courage to meet the man in the ditch eye to eye, to let him 

know he is not invisible… I want to be the one who approaches him with compassion rather than 

the one who is repulsed… 

So much to think about… so many more questions to ask… 

As always, Jesus uses a simple story to challenge his listeners… and to challenge us today.  

I think back to our musical about the “Story Tellin’ Man”, and Ron Prince lying in the ditch. Do 

you remember what he said?  

He wasn’t calling out “Help! Help!”  



He simply asked, “Won’t you be my neighbour?” 

Amen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


